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Hey, Vinny! Kate! Can
you two keep the chatter
down?! I'm tryin' t' fix
this darn busted sewer

Yes Catherine, ours is a love most
special! Platonic in nature (though I

hope to consumate this thang someday

soon), it is terribly important that it

Vincent, our secret love here in
your dank sewer home is the

most special thing I cherish in
my life! ...That and my weekend

visits to the Bronx Zoo!

I can't concentrate on
my work as a

paralegal...My entire
t -rei' lo"r,i.J uv ll oh Y."*! 
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Ah! I finally gotchya!
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My love is late for our sewer rendezvous! Although I am suprrmely
confident in the fact that she is only drawn to sew6r-dweller-types, i
must reconcile myself that this is New york and there is an abundance
of surface scum up there and many of them are eligible bachelors,

too!

Well! You're in an especially
exuberant mood tonight, darlin'!
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I'm afraid it's all over between us!
You see, I've found a much more
mysterious, vibrant dude than you

could ever hope to be!

But I am besotted with you, my
sweet! You must change your

mind! Here, I'll read you some
poetry in my voce sotto!

I suppose I knew in my heart that it could
never work between us...But, before I do

myself in, and in proper observance of these
corny dramas, you must tell me...who is it?!

Some bigshot divorce lanyer? A
politician?!
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You've got it all wrong! You see, I am only attract€d to sewer-dweller-
types! So it's no stock broker, lawyer or rock singer I've chosen, but

an infinitely more enigmatic sewer denizen than you! In fact, he;s the
greatest one ofall...


